The conference is a forum for researchers, regulators, technology developers, community leaders, and utility experts to share the latest advances and future opportunities for energy storage and applications in power systems.

It includes invited and contributed presentations, panel discussions, industry showcases, and networking reception.

It is focused on two pillars of energy storage technologies as well as system integration, operation, and business models for energy storage across a variety of applications.

It includes a poster competition for graduate and undergraduate students to present their research on the focus topics of the conference.

Addressing Today’s Energy Storage Demands

April 13, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Bourns Technology Center
1200 Columbia Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

To receive an invitation, register at: wcgec.ucr.edu/wcgec-reg.html
For information on the poster competition visit: wcgec.ucr.edu/events/postercontest.html

Hosted by:

Winston Chung
Global Energy Center

UC Riverside
Marlan and Rosemary Bourns College of Engineering